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THE FUTURE ISN’T VIDEO CONTENT. 
IT IS THE PRESENT! 

In a recent poll, it was agreed by 90% of internet 
users that video is intrinsic in the decision making 
process of purchasing a new product. 

This is because video is becoming a huge part of 
our lives, and with internet access from our mobiles 
being so easy, YouTube reports that mobile video 
consumption is set to rise 100% every year. 

The misconception is that video is expensive, 
however this is not always the case. 

This is why the BCFA, in conjunction with our video 
partners Cube Video, will offer an affordable video 
production service so that our members can 
benefit from having video content which they can 
share with clients, use on their website and social 
media as well as benefit from its distribution on 
Design Insider Live. 

The BCFA are offering a two-tier service:

Core Feature - fitting in with the Design Insider 
format, these films are created by the BCFA team 
and offer members an opportunity to start creating 
content with a guaranteed outlet on 
designinsiderlive.com

Bespoke - for members who want to create a 
tailor-made video for their company. These will be 
professionally produced by our video partner, Cube 
Video, who will work with you from concept 
creation, planning, storyboarding, production, all 
the way through to post production with support 
and advice on final distribution of your videos. 



CORE FEATURE:
Product Focus (1 min)
 
This film gives you the opportunity to shout about a 
new product range, and to show the people behind the 
design. We will interview the leading designer about 
the new collection, going through the inspiration and 
the outcome, with cinematic shots of the product and a 
quick glimpse of the design studio.  

Includes: Storyboard, ¼ day filming, 1x interview, shots 
of the studio, shots of the finished products and royalty 
free music 

Cost: £500 

BCFA meets…/DI meets... (1 min 30 sec)

This short film will be give viewers a glimpse behind 
the scenes of your operation, giving them a quick 
overview of the factory and your manufacturing ca-
pabilities, as well as showcasing some of your latest 
products. The film will include an interview with the 
Managing 
Director or Creative Director to give the viewer a 
chance to learn more about the ethos of the brand. 

Includes: Storyboard, ½ day filming, 1x interview, shots 
of the factory, shots of the finished products and royalty 
free music 

Cost: £650 
 

Sketch Series (1 min)

This is a popular series on Design Insider with 
designers such as David Irwin, forpeople and Nathalie 
de Leval taking part. In these films we look at the 
process behind the designs, focusing on the first initial 
drawings for the project or product. We will interview 
the lead designer of the project to talk through their in-
spiration and their thoughts on the finished outcome. 

Includes: ½ day filming, 1x interview, shots of sketching 
process, shots of design studio, shots of the finished 
products and royalty free music

Cost: £650
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BESPOKE:
In Collaboration with… (1-2 min)
 
This short film will include interviews with both the 
collaborating designer and a member of your own 
team, talking through the process behind the product 
and the finished outcome. 

Includes: Storyboard, 1-day filming, 2 x interviews, 
shots of sketching process, shots of design studio, shots 
of the factory, shots of products and royalty free music 

Cost: £1,500 

Designer’s Muse (2 min)

One of the longest standing video formats on Design 
Insider, in this short film we explore the inspiration 
behind a product with the designer, following the 
product journey from initial concept to outcome, 
shadowing the product through the manufacturing 
process. 

Includes: Storyboard, 1-day filming, 2 x interview, shots 
of sketching process, shots of design studio, shots of 
the factory, shots of products and royalty free music

Cost: £2,000 
 

Case Study (2 mins)

This is the perfect film for an interior design studio, a 
manufacturer or a host of manufacturers to get 
involved with, where you can Showcase a big project 
which you have been involved in. We will work with 
you to co-ordinate a film day at location, interviewing 
the leading designers and architect involved. 

Includes: Storyboard, 1-day filming, 2 x interviews, 
shots of sketching process, shots of design studio, shots 
of the factory, shots of products and royalty free music

Cost: £3,000
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Trade Show Stand Highlights (1 min)

Launching a new product at a show? We can make 
sure all those key clients that visit the show get to see 
what all the fuss was about. We will interview a com-
pany 
representative about the stand and the products. 

Includes: 1-hour filming, 1x interview, shots of the 
stand, cinematic shots of product, royalty free music 
and 2 days turn around
 
Cost: £650

Company Overview (3 min)

This is the biggest video in our offering and will be an 
extensively planned video, working with you to create 
a short film that can really showcase your company. 
Overview videos can showcase your design studios, 
products, showrooms, manufacturing and projects 
within one video.

Includes:  Storyboard, 2-3 days filming, 3x interviews 
or voiceover, shots of the factory, shots of design stu-
dio, cinematic shots of your products, and royalty free 
music

Cost: £3,500 - £5,500 

Behind the Scenes (2 min)

Create some additional buzz around your latest 
product launch, showing behind the scenes of the 
photoshoot, interview the leading designer about the 
product, and show the work that goes into creating 
your sets.

Includes: Storyboard, 1-day filming, 1x interview, shots 
of photoshoot, shots of design team, cinematic shots of 
finished product and royalty free music

Cost: £1,500 - £2,500



WANT EXAMPLES?

Find us on YouTube to see all of our latest short films, 
from case studies to manufacturing videos. 

Just search Design Insider on YouTube

GET IN TOUCH...
If you are interested in creating a video using the BCFA 
service, please do get in touch and we can discuss 
through which option will best suit your campaign.  

Contact us:

Sam Prosser
sam@thebcfa.com 

Kate Nannery 
kate@thebcfa.com 

Or call the office on:
01494 896790

www.thebcfa.com www.designinsiderlive.com


